
how do i delete my account

Scott Lewis , Jan 28, 2010; 09:37 a.m.
I have asked nice in the past how I could get my email forwarding from scott@photo.net deleted only to get no reply and my
request deleted. so I have decided FLICKR is 1000000000000x better than photo.net but do you think i can fint the delete me
button on photo.net ......

Responses

Michael Howard , Jan 28, 2010; 09:50 a.m.

There is no delete me button. Any content you added is permanent, all you can do is close your account, but it's still actually
there. Just like the bad guy in The Road Warrior said, "just walk away".

Matt Laur , Jan 28, 2010; 09:52 a.m.

Saying that FLICKR is better than photo.net is like saying that pickles are better than bowling balls. They're not really trying to
be the same thing (what a relief!).

You can change your own e-mail forwarding by simply signing into your PN account (which you've already done), and following
the "My Workspace" link to change your settings. If you really can't be bothered to look for that link (near the top of the

workspace page), here's the link.

As for deleting your account: you can't. If you check the site's terms of use, you'll see that one of the most important things about
this site is that its discussion forums are archival. That's why its such a valuable resource, even years after a conversation has

taken place. If you were to delete your contributions out of the middle of those conversations, the threads would start to make no

rating/critique history is then gone. If you're really, really worried about the fact that your name is going to be on an idle account,
you can use the link on your workspace page to request a name change. Just be sure to give a good explanation for why that's

needed.

Michael Howard , Jan 28, 2010; 09:57 a.m.

What Matt said...

you can ask the server to mark your account as deleted, through the same link Matt gave, but like he said it doesn't erase you
content.

Peter Y , Jan 28, 2010; 10:16 a.m.

Flickr better then Pnet... now that is just silly...

Josh Root , Jan 28, 2010; 11:49 a.m.

Scott, I deleted your request because talking about that sort of thing isn't "public forum" conversation. I can't exactly ask you
about personal account info where millions of people can look at it can I?

I also sent you an email to your photo.net registered address explaining why I had done so and asking you a couple questions
that I needed to know in order to make it happen.

Check your email.

John Henneberger , Jan 29, 2010; 12:26 a.m.

As for deleting your account: you can't.

Its like "The Hotel California". You can check out any time you like but, you can never leave.
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